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GOSPEL READING Mark 8:27-38
27 Jesus went on with his disciples to the villages of Caesarea Philippi; and on the way he asked 

his disciples, "Who do people say that I am?" 28 And they answered him, "John the Baptist; and 

others, Elijah; and still others, one of the prophets." 29 He asked them, "But who do you say 

that I am?" Peter answered him, "You are the Messiah." 30 And he sternly ordered them not to 

tell anyone about him.

31 Then he began to teach them that the Son of Man must undergo great suffering, and be 

rejected by the elders, the chief priests, and the scribes, and be killed, and after three days rise 

again. 32 He said all this quite openly. And Peter took him aside and began to rebuke him. 33 

But turning and looking at his disciples, he rebuked Peter and said, "Get behind me, Satan! For 

you are setting your mind not on divine things but on human things." 34 He called the crowd 

with his disciples, and said to them, "If any want to become my followers, let them deny 

themselves and take up their cross and follow me. 35 For those who want to save their life will 

lose it, and those who lose their life for my sake, and for the sake of the gospel, will save it. 36 

For what will it profit them to gain the whole world and forfeit their life? 37 Indeed, what can 

they give in return for their life? 38 Those who are ashamed of me and of my words in this 

adulterous and sinful generation, of them the Son of Man will also be ashamed when he comes 

in the glory of his Father with the holy angels."
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SERMON - LentOn Practice #2: Tell It Like It Is

Sometimes the high point of a movie or a novel is not the most passionate scene … not the 

most threatening or violent … but the point at which a character’s eyes are opened to see the 

world—to see a certain person in a new way. There is a scene from the movie Hook that I 

remember well—it’s not the final battle with the captain, but comes closer to the center of the 

film, when the lost boys, who have been skeptical of Peter up to this point, finally recognize 

him as the long awaited one who can defeat the evil overlord and save them from his terror. It 

happens first when a single boy draws close and touches Peter’s face and looks into his eyes, 

finding deep below the surface the boy, Peter, who has always been there—“Oh There you are, 

Peter!” But the real turning point of the movie comes when the stand-in leader, Ruffio 

recognizes that Peter is the one who can save … that he is “the Pan.” There are tears in Ruffio’s 

eyes as he confesses that it is not he, but another who will lead the lost boys out of their 

present darkness—there is a sense of loss in his confession—he hands over his sword—the 

symbol of his leadership—but even Ruffio can see that what is gained far surpasses what is 

lost. [PAUSE]

What we see or don’t see often makes all the difference in how we choose to live our lives. Do 

we hold tight to our swords; our guns?… or do we, like Ruffio, hand them over to another to 

whom we entrust our security?

The Gospels are keen on the importance of vision and perception, and so right as Mark is 

getting to the center point of the story, he inserts a scene in which Jesus restores sight to a blind 

man. And then this Jesus—who restores sight to the blind—asks his disciples how people see 

him … “who to people say that I am?”

At this point in the story, public opinion has all kinds of theories about this Jesus character—

people say that He is a prophet like John or Elijah … in other words, that Jesus challenges the 

status quo at every echelon of authority, and that he acts in the name of YHWH, the God of 

Israel. Some may have believed that he actually was Elijah, come back from heaven.  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And these observations make sense … for Jesus is unquestionably a prophet; but that is not all 

he is—at least not in the Gospels.

This question about what others think is not itself the climax of the story, but is still building 

up to the climax—the center point of the gospel, when the next simple question is asked by 

Jesus and answered by his disciples—“I know what others think about me … you know what 

others are saying about me … but what about you … who do you say that I am?”

Everything hinges on the answer to this question; not just the answer that Peter gives, but the 

answers given by those members of Mark’s community; the answers we give … and those our 

children will give …

Peter’s answer is simple: “You are the messiah.” It’s a Hebrew word that means “the anointed 

one” … the one upon whom the Jewish people have been waiting to deliver them from their 

present darkness.” 

But the brilliance of Jesus’ question is that Peter can give his answer, but the question lingers, 

begging another … from you … and from me: we know what Peter says, but what about you 

… who do you, [name], say that Jesus is? 

This most weighty of inquiries is not a static question that has only one right answer. Ever 

since this question was posed to these first disciples, the church has been responding to it over 

and over again, confessing our faith against popular ideas, in new times and new places. 

When the church is first taking shape, who do we say that Jesus is? The response is Paul’s 

letters, and the Gospels, and the rest of the New Testament—this was the topic of Wednesday 

night’s Church History class.

When the state makes Christianity the official religion of the Roman Empire, who do we say 

that Jesus is? This time we get the Apostles’ & Nicene Creed. 

When the old Catholic church was selling God’s forgiveness, who did we say that Jesus is? 

That one got us a whole bunch of answers: Westminster, Scots and Second Helvetic 

Confessions & the Heidelberg Catechism … and that was just from the Calvinists!
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None of these confessions of faith says exactly the same things about Jesus … that would 

defeat the purpose of writing new confessions … of answering the question again in new times 

and places and circumstances. But collectively, these confessions of faith bear witness to the 

truth that Jesus is not merely a historical figure who lived and died and now we’re all saved—

He is that—but more than that, Jesus is a living reality and change agent … in and through the 

church … within and across history. 

Peter’s first answer was good—“you are the messiah”—it spoke the language of his Jewish 

contemporaries who were waiting for a messiah—one who would save them. It was bold, in 

that it spoke of the supreme authority of God in a context dominated by powerful and self-

important people who did not appreciate having their authority challenged.

But if you walked out of this worship service today, and someone with no knowledge of 

Christianity asked you, “who do you say that Jesus is?”, and you answered, “Jesus is the 

Messiah”, most likely, that response, excellent as it may have been in first century Palestine, 

would be met with a confused, blank stare—because that’s not our culture’s language anymore 

… it doesn’t carry the same meaning and significance for a 21st century Californian as it did 

for Peter and the disciples. It’s not that it wouldn’t be true … it’s just that we need to be able to 

answer Jesus’ question for ourselves and our contemporaries … for our time and place in 

history.

And so Jesus continues to ask, and we must continue to answer. 

“Who is Jesus Christ for us today” is how the German theologian, Dietrich Bonhoeffer posed 

the question … and the Confessing Church of Germany answered with the Barmen 

Declaration, which states boldly that Christ alone—not the state—is the head of the church, 

and the only one to whom we pledge allegiance—the only one in whom we trust for life and 

salvation.

This is always true … But it isn’t always the most important thing we have to say about Jesus.

And so Jesus asks again, and we declare again … every new church year … even every day … 

who is Jesus for us in this time and place, and how will that shape our lives and our church 
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programs? Who is Jesus Christ today for the United States? For the State of California? For the 

City of Sacramento?

Today in the United States of America, it may be most most vital to recall Jesus as one whose 

life was unjustly cut short by a society that modeled violence as a means to resolve disputes 

and secure power. 

Or it may be most significant to say that Jesus is one who stands up to all of the men who 

would shame a woman to silence or to death for her choice to succeed within a system that 

values her less than it values men.

Is Jesus the Refugee, as in Matthew 2? Is he visiting the sick and the prisoner, as in Matthew 

25? Or breaking down the dividing walls of hostility, as in Ephesians 2?

Who is Jesus Christ for us today?

Tomorrow, ask the question again. 

And expect that the answers we give will often be unwelcome— Jesus himself proved quite 

unwelcome in his earthly life—but we must, as the saying goes—tell it like it is, not like we’d 

prefer that it be. And this is not an easy thing to do.

Peter declared that Jesus is the Messiah … a faithfully scandalous statement to make for a Jew 

in his time and place. But just a few seconds after that faithful confession, Peter’s words again 

prove insufficient.

Just as quickly as his faith has blossomed, the situation changes—Jesus begins to discuss the 

necessary end of his life and ministry on the cross, and Peter can’t handle it—he takes Jesus 

aside to rebuke him for saying such absurd things—“Suffering and death?!? This can’t happen 

to you!”

Just like that, the faithful confessor has, yet again, become a stumbling block. And Jesus too, 

must tell it like it is—saying what may be the most hurtful words Peter has ever endured:  

“Get behind me Satan. You’re thinking like a Roman conqueror, not a loving Creator.”
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Peter rightly described Jesus as the messiah, but his expectations and preferences about how 

the Messiah will look and act prove to be misguided. His belief about God’s saving action in 

the world is shaped more by his knowledge of the world than by his knowledge of God … 

In the world, the victor is not nailed to a cross. In the world, the victor is the one who swings 

the hammer.

Peter is right, but he is also wrong … and isn’t that always our place when it comes to 

confessing our faith in the God of the cosmos … we get some things right, but never do we get 

everything right. Peter needs to write a new confession. And when our ideas about God turn 

up lacking in a new circumstance, so do we.

Jesus truly is the messiah … but we know what Peter did not … that he is always the crucified 

messiah. He is the one who endures the hell of the this world without retaliation, that its evil 

be exposed and overcome by the powerful love of God.

We see this Jesus overcoming the hate and violence of the world by seeing him in it, and 

knowing that there is new and resurrected life for all through his faith.

So, who is Jesus Christ for us today? What will be our confession of faith in the midst of our 

blessed life? In the midst of such national and international tragedies as we observe and 

remember? We know what others are saying … now, who do you say that Jesus is?
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